COVID19
Emergency
Management

866-917-4467

Core Capabilities
Strategic Planning and Guidance
Program Management/Support

In response to the global threat of Covid-19, Myriddian has
partnered with AG Witt to provide comprehensive disaster
preparedness, mitigation, response, recovery and emergency
management advisory services to public and private sector
organizations.

Triage Management/Training
EOC Staff Augmentation
Performance Evaluation &
After-Action Reporting
$1b Federal, State, and Local
Financing Program

COVID-19 PREPARATION
On January 30, 2020, the International Health Regulations

Covid-19 Delivery

Emergency Committee of the World Health Organization

Rapid Deployment Facilities

declared the outbreak a “public health emergency of

Triage Management/Training

international concern” (PHEIC). On March 11, 2020, the World

Medical Supplies & Equipment

Health Organization declared the outbreak a Pandemic as

Crisis Communications

confirmed cases of COVID-19 had spread to more than 100

Quality Assurance & Controls

countries.

Emergency 24/7 Response

In order to respond to COVID-19 and other current or emerging
global and national events we have created a team to bring a
holistic approach to disaster management.

Each team

Past Performance
Avian Flu Outbreak

member specializes in a specific niche that is broken out by the

Anthrax Contagion at NBC

four stages of disaster recovery: Mitigation, Preparedness,

Studios and US Post Office in NY

Response and Recovery. Our team and subject matter experts

National Response to the

have the capabilities to provide a comprehensive approach to

Anthrax Attacks

effectively utilize, manage and deploy resources with the goal

Northridge Earthquake

of preparing our clients for rapid containment, recovery, and

Oklahoma City Bombing

communications.

Hurricane Katrina
Hurricane Sandy

PAST PERFORMANCE & CAPABILITIES

The 9-11 terrorist attack on NYC

We build lasting partnerships with our clients because we

Management and Disposal

Hazardous & Infectious Waste

continually perform for them. We advise state and local
governments, hospitals and health systems, institutions of
higher education and K-12, water utilities and power districts,
as well as the private sector as they seek solutions to the
myriad of issues presented by disasters. We are there with our
clients to help them turn such obstacles that arise into
opportunities for strengthening communities.

BUSINESS CERTIFICATIONS
SBA 8(a) | WOSB | DBE | NSA-DHMH | SBE-MDOT | NMSDC

Our Partners

OUR APPROACH
MITIGATION

PREPAREDNESS

Predictive Modeling

Management Team

Access to and Sharing
Best practices

Rapid Response Team

RESPONSE

Quick stand temporary
triage facilities

Standardizing policies
and procedures

Management of
logistics and supplies

Educate/Train
Resource Management

Deployment of
Rapid Response
Team
Manage Staffing
fluctuations
Communications

RECOVERY

Incident and recovery
tracking
Create a culture of
safety
Waste Management

Outreach

Reporting &
Documentation

Incident Tracking
and Response

Outcomes Analysis &
Assurance

PRINCIPALS

JASON MYERS

Merlynn Carson, MD
CEO, Myriddian Healthcare
Merlynn is the CEO and founder of
Myriddian Healthcare and a proven
thought

leader

in

healthcare

and

population health management.

Dr.

Carson is considered an expert in
healthcare

communications,

training,

and

mitigation

provides

risk

and

services nationally to federal, state and
local agencies as well as many private
sector organizations.

LARRY LETOW

COO, Myriddian

EVP, Myriddian

Expert in data

Expert in cyber

collection, analysis,

security, secure

validation, and

operations, and

visualization

data analytics

CRISIS MANAGEMENT TEAM
We have assisted clients and led national level planning for all hazards, whether it is a natural disaster, a
technological or biological. We provide our clients unmatched experience and ability to respond to any
disaster at a moment’s notice.

RAQUEL BONO, MD

MARTIN T. WHITMER, JR

VANILA SINGH, MD

Myriddian - Board of Advisors

Former Deputy Chief of

Myriddian - Board of

Former Director, Defense

Staff, DOT

Advisors

Health Agency

Principal, Whitmer &

Former Chief Medical

Former Chief of Staff &

Worrall

Officer, CMS

Deputy Director, Tricare

Physician & Professor,

Vice Admiral, US Navy (ret.)

Stanford University

JAMES LEE WITT

ROD SWEETMAN

BILL RILEY

COO, AG Witt

COO, AG Witt

Partner & SVP,

Former FEMA Director

Government Affairs

AG Witt

Oversaw disaster response

& Fortune 500

State & Local

for more than 350

Consulting

disaster response,

disasters.

FRANK ROBINSON

crisis management

ALAN RUBIN

TIM TOUHEY

Partner, AG Witt

VP of Resiliency &

VP Project Finance,

Financing for crisis

Planning, AG Witt

AG Witt

management

State & Local

Leads Federal

ahead of

disaster response,

Contractor Finance

appropriations

crisis management

Program (FCFP)

OUR TEAM
Logo

History / Experience
Owned and operated by a physician, Myriddian focuses on large scale health and
program management. Core capabilities in population health and outcomes using
geospatial and disease data to identify trends and patterns in disease. Experienced
in communications, outreach and training.

Operated by former director of FEMA. Provides coordination for disaster response
and recovery and has managed or consulted on over 400 disasters, some of which
were the most devastating national disasters of all time.

With over 12,000 structures in more than 100 countries. Sprung provides relocatable
fabrication facilities that can be customized and rapidly deployed to become triage
facilities or used as expansion or quarantine space for healthcare management
needs.

Largest software company in the world. Currently works with CDC, WHO, and 28
Ministries of Health coordinating data sharing; Business Intelligence, Machine
Learning, Predictive Analytics; real-time data collections; Incident tracking across
the globe for outbreaks, environment disasters etc.

One of the largest privately held medical distribution companies in the world, with
the ability to quickly provide medical devices, equipment, consumables, supplies,
and pharmaceuticals.

Atlys is a $1b Federal Financing Program specializing in financing disaster mitigation
and recovery efforts in partnership with government entities to provide liquidity to
contractors who perform mission critical services.

Crowder Gulf is a full-service recovery management firm with over 50 years’
experience helping clients recover from disasters, including hazardous & infectious
waste management.

Whitmer & Worrall is a bi-partisan government relations and strategic consulting
firm with expertise in transportation, energy, healthcare, and appropriations.

Talent management platform enabling government agencies to rapidly meet short
term surge and contingency staffing requirements

